
Ife1as.Ther.-
We had on board, as a matter of course,the betting young man from Chicago. No

steamer ever sailed that did not have this
young follow aboard, and 'there are enoughof them to last the Atlantic for a great
many years. He knows everything that
everybody thinks he knows but does nyt,and his delight was to propound a query,and then when you half answer it to coolyand exasperatingly remark:

"Bet yer a bottle of wine you're'wrong."The matter would be so simple and one
of so common repu;e that immediately youaccept the wager, only to find that in some
minute particular you were wrong, and that
the knowing youth had won.
For instance:

.

"irhompson, do you know how manyStates there are in the Union V)
Now, any citizen of the Unied Stateswno votes and is eligible to the Presidency

ought to know how many States there are
in his beloved country without thinking,but how many are there who oan say off-
hand I And so poor 1',hmf son answord:
"What a question I Of course I know."
"Bet yer bottle ye don't."
"Done."
"There are-"
At-d then 'I hompson. would find himselffiguring a very important proolem as to

whether Colorado had been admitted, andNevada and Ongoa, and he wou d decide
that one had and the other hadn't, andflually state the number, with great certaintythat it was wrong.
The Chicago muan's crowning bet occur-

red the last day out. The smoking-room was
tolerably hll, as well as the occupants,and
everybouy was bored, as everybody is on
the last day. The Chicago man had been
silent for an hour, when suddenly aie broke
out

"Gentlemen-"
"Oh, no more bets," was the exclama-

tion of the entire party. "GUve us a rest."
"I don't want to bet, but I can show yousomething curious."
"Weli i"
"I say it and mean it. I can drink a

glass of waer without its going down mythroat.
"And get it into your stomach 1"
"Certainty,"
Tuore was a silence of considerable more

than a minute. Every man in the room had
been victimized by this gatherer of incon-
siderate trilles, and there was a general dis-
positi'n to get the better of hin in somte
way, if possible. Here was the opportunity.How could a man get a glass ot water into
his stomach without it going down histhioat? Impossible I And so the usual
bottle of wine was wagered, and the Uhica-
go man proceeded to accomplish the sup-posed impossible feat. It was very easilydone. All he did was to stand upon his
head on the seat that runs around the room
and swallow a glass of water. It went to
his stomach, but it did not go down his
throat. And so his last triumph was greaterthan all his previous ones, ter every man
in the rooi had been eager to accept iis
wager. From that ilma out had he offiered
t) wager that he would swallow his own
head Ie would have got no takers.

"The Long-legged Looo."

The monster locomotive built at Altoona.Pa., for the Pennsylvai.ia Ra"lroad Com-
pany, made her first trip betweenPhiladelphia and Jersey City recently. Sheis technicaily known as the "new clasa K
engine." but haq been given the name or
the "long-legged loco" by the railroad men.This latter title comes fron liler big drivingwheels, which stand six feet six inchesabove the rails. Five feet and eight inchesIs the height of an ordhiinary anthracite en-gine. The new locomotive is intended as
an Improvement upon the Iildest designs offast and powerful passenlger engines, where -

in the higheat a.mn sought is a lo,:omotivethat can be relied on to p~ull the heaviesttrains over all grades, agalinst stilf winds
and with the least possible liability toward
hot boxes or low steam, on th60 quickestschedule time. She has 18 inici cylauderi',and a miaximaum steam pressura of 140
pounds. She has a greater lire surface bynearly 50 square feet than the next bestlocomiotives, and the b'g lire -box is gamnedin a peculiar mainer. Instead of hanginginsie the side frame with the springs on
top of the frame, the boiler rests on theframe and the springs are beneath it. The
width of the framne is thus guaiued for thefirebox, and the boiler's steauung capacihyis materially Increased, Tok iet this an~dget ihe added force of steamn freely in and
out of the cylinders, large and massivevailves that give a great aiea of stean port,are one oh the espiecial features ofth1 eengine. Th'izs torce, ini turn, is too g a forthe englineer to reverse the muachj''au by theordinary lever. It would reqfiare an ex.pendiure ot strength. that ould tire himou n ia"a dead ai a Th'Iierefore, there

turning de steami-reversing gear
stoman,..or in front of tha enfeea'e cab is a square box, and,ehias lost all the 0ohl time.icauty, and Is nothing more than

se bott.'mu up. Theii parallel rodis that~ect the driving wheels are plain steeizous, with solid eyes, and having a c,>mpo.sition metal hushing. Tn'ie Louder is nothingbut a black box, en wvhich the painter hasput oiiiy a single panallelogramn of thin gilllines. T1he naacino weighs mnch mortthan ordiinary passenger miotors, anti( hiiextra weight is made up by making theparts that bear the stiain as heavy ats p)oss-ble. 'The mionster as 67 fee long, an'h thetop of the smokestacit is 11 j feet fromn therail. With her boiler full oi water anditlrein her box, the engine weighs 9J2,6U()poundis, the tender, starting out with coaland water, weighs 73,000 pounds. The
engineer, on hier maiden trip, ran hien fromiPmliadeaphia to Jersey City, a distance ofninety inlles, in 102 mnutes. T1hie besttime ever made by the newI lonig-legged en-glue was (done on her experimentai trip be-tween Huntimgton andh Altoona, a 34 -milestretch, every toot of which is up-grade.She made one mile in 67 seconds, andanother mile in 58 seconds, but the fact ofmost value to the railroad inen who watch-ed her was that everything ab'out her raincool,

A Now Way to Froposo Marriage.

The tide is turning at last. A youngman in Nelson county, Iowva, armaed him.self with a revolver to shoot a young wo.umnan who had dleclinedt the oifer of hiS hand.But she was up to snuff. she read the
paper and had frequently seen accounts o1similar affairs, qtietly resoiving that nc
dhiscaidedi lover could make a victim of her,
not if the court, or lather the courted, un
derstood h~ raelf. Wheo' the young mani
arrived at the house on his deadly minion
he found the fair but cruel one in thekitchen doing the week's ironing. Bhedidn't appear to suspect anti ho expected
tolhave an easy time prepaaing bier for the
coroner ; but when lie reached aroundi to the
pistol pocket, wilh the remiark that her
time had come, she staled, "I gtuess not,'and knocked hinm down with a flatiron,demolishing his nose and front teeth Then
she gave him the scalding contents of a teakettle that was binging a cheerful air on the
stove, and when the fa'.ily caine in she
was mopping the floor with himn. The
neat time he proposes and is refused he
will probably conclude that that anttes it

AGRIOULTURAL.
Usz GOOD TooLs-A great many farmers

are "penny wise and pound foolish" in
regard to farm tools and implements. It is
very poor economy to use poor and worn
out tools, when by their use the work is I
made more tedious and less effectual. Ail
farmers are familiar with the difference 4
of using a saw that is in good order and
one that is old, rusty and dull. 'The same i
rulo holds good with all farm tools, in a
greater or less degree. It has been said "it I
is a poor carpenter who does not keep his
.tools sharp." We believe the same saying
might be equally well applied to farmers. I
A sharp hoe, toytl-e, plow-pointor culti. I
vator share, will do its wora much better
and- with much less power than wh n dull.
Better use up the grindstone than the I
extra muscle m working with a dull or
rusty tool. The few minutes tha tit
takes to grind a tool will be returned with
interest by the time and strength saved.
But it is one thing to have good tools and
another thing to keep them good. The im-
plement can remain in gnod order ir kept
out of the rain and hot sun allthe time.
A little care must be exercised to keep tools
in their place, which should be always un-
der shelter.

ECONOMIZING LAND -We see It some.
where recoawended, but it is by no means
a new Idea, that, in setting out apple.
orchards, the trees of which should not be
less thin thirty feet apart, to plant peach
trees between the applea. They will not
inierfere with young apple trees for many
years,and then not until about two gener- Iations of peach I rees shall have passed away. IWe have referred to this economizing of
space on several occasious, having seen
it adopted by some first-class fruit growers.We are glad to see that raising of peachesin the eastern counties of this State is V
yearly increasing, and it is no doubt found
to be quite as profitable as any other fruit
crop when its cultivation is properly un- r
derstood. As dried fruit for winter
use there is none so popular, there
being a demand at all times for anyquant'ty that can be raised. The o C
fashioned method of drying the peach,after quartering with the skin on, we don't
think has been inprove(d on by removing E
the skin, because the skin and that part or t
the flesh adhering to the skin, whteh con- 9
tain the largest proportion of the flavor of I
the fruit, aro lost.

KRI'INo F.oUR 8wET.-The keepingproperties of flour depend largely on the
care bestowed up n the wheat before it
reaches the miller's hand. The wheat
should not be allowed to stand in the field
exposed to drenching r..ins, or housed In a
danip state. It is quite generally agreedthat the bran of wheat sours first, and the
high grade flours, frim which every ves-
tige of the hull is removed, retain their
freshness longest. If wheat is perfectlydry when put into the bin or garner it will
keep a long time without "heating" but it
will keep a much longer time if si ored where
a current of fresh air is admtited. Flour
will keep best in a cool, dry, airy room.
In the summner flour should not be stored
either in a ccllar or garret, but in rooms
where there is a free circulation of fresh
air. Flour should not bo- stored wit I grain
or other substauces which are liable to
heat, as it has been known to spoil from
being stored in contact with such articles.
GRAFTING WAX. - A reader writes us

for a recipe for muaking grafting wax that
will not melt. in sunimer nor crack in t
winter. Replying, we would say that three 3
parts resin, three parts beeswax, and two I
parts tallow will make an excellent graft-ir.g wax. A cheaper wax thet has given
us good satisfacIon is made by melting to.-gethier tour pati good, clean resin, two
parts beeswax and one part tallow. Whenthe ingredients are all mnelied anad mixed,
pourinto a pail ot c >ld wvater, when the
wax wvill harden sulliciently to be workedandl pulledi as In workingt laulasses catndy. t
If used in cool weather it will be necessary
to keel) it in warm water, and in hot
weather cold watei wilt be needed. F:>r
nursery graftine, this wax is someitimies
melted anu spread on narrow strips of
cloth which are wvound are wound around
the graft. ______

A CHEAP CORN 8HELLER.--An exchange
says tinut a handy c->rii sheller may be,
made from a pice of plaink two feet punk,two inches thick and t mn inches wide.Drive eighteen penny natIs .'pretty thickly
into the e''mitral portion.,'Juist so titt theywill not. ',je thiro~ug nad at a ditance of
ten or tuulillrniches along the surface of
the llip1 A smtail strip) shoild be tack ed
acaross the upper enti and on the upper side
to hoid on to the top of a bIox when in use.
The corn is shelled by rubbing thie ears up-
on the headis of the nails, the hoard resting
in a slanting p >sition ini the box.
A CRAcK IN A 'zTRE.--When a tree

cracks or ap its in bot Ii the bark and1( the
wood, it indicates an uinhalhy gaowth.
To repair the muischief before it becomes
too late~, cut away the bark now on each
side of the sph111for an inch in widlth, and
with a gouge take off the edges of the
ciack in tlie wood for a (uattIer of an inch
in depth. Cover the wound andi the
whole bark with a paste made of cow
dlung and clay, and~wrap a piece of bag-gimg aroundl the trnk. Tnen spread a
bushel of wood ashies around the tree as
far as the branches spread.

ITr is of no avail to atteun ph. to raise goodchaicken~s, or exp~ect 10 have good eggs from
your birds ini season, a goodly measure ot
their natural r q'uiremnents in doimesticat ion
are observed, and1( a judicious system of
care uad feeding is ad(1op:edc for their ad.
vanemnent, WVith such attention, there is
nou good reason why poultry may not bo ad-
vantageously kept by any man or womatn
who possesses tutt for this simple rutralemuploymeni'. But dlon't expect that the
poultry witl "'run itself 'any inure thani
nay otherbuisness. No gains without
pains. _______

AUs'riAL.IA is making great advances in
the cuiltavationt of wheat. Dulriing the last
ten year's she moitiplied her ncreage of this
cereal two and a half tiniies. Shie lias also
raised her average to thirteen bushels per
acre, wIch is nearly the average of this
couintry, still in spite of this, the wvheat
interests of that coiitincnt cannot be re.
garded as olher piomising or reliable. For
two seatons out of Live thus lar the drouight
there have been fearful. Tnli ll apod the
average of any cr0op.

PEkilArs there is no stirer vegetable crop-in Lonuisiania aind 80tihorn Massissippi, or
one that pays quicker or better than the
Irish p)otato. It is io convenient tm handle
tiiat It will always be largely grown. There
is none of the hurry and worry about it that
att aches tu tue tendler fruites, and wnen the
erup is t iken early at may be fuolooved by
sweet p~otatees turnips or' Oats.

CI.OVER --Clover Is thme best forage for
geese, and one acre Is stafflcient for fifty
birds. Young (lucks and geese tuntil three
weeks old should be fed on bread soaked
In cold water. TVhat made fromt oeurseflour is the best.

To prevent a' we from crushing theIr
young, nail a board about one Yoot wide
to the sides of-the pen. The board is to
be put on like a shelf, so that the little
pigs can run under it to get out of the
way.

HUMOROUS.

Gus Ds SMITH is rather slovenly in his
iabits, and does not always wipe off his
wnin after meals. A few days ago he re.r.arked incidentally to his landlady that he
utended to shave ofl his musische.
"Oh, don't do it, Mr. do Smith," she ex-

ilailned.
"J.on't you think it would improve my

tppearance ?" awked Gus.
"I think It would very much, but don't

iave your mustache shaved offt-"
"'Why not ?"
"Because I want everybody to keep on

Cnowihg what I give my bo.irders for
)reakfast.
Somebody has since shown Gus the point,
ud he is looking foi another boarulaglouse.
AN old farmer noted for his ocent.ricities.'

)ad a hired niau who somewhat resembled
ihnrelf, and w hos a vag r-t exi .ited
hemselves Ia ways most ins ked and unex.
)ec'..d.- Going to his barn one winti-r
nornlug, the larner tou ad tha his tuan
lad been before him, and had taken a
ialter and hung hinst It to a large bia n,
ud was aleatty hfeksa. Surveying the
pectaolo for a mont nt, the old Inua L ur t>at, "VNaIll I wonuder what ou auata toutiritter will do next V"

"WEL,, I'm getting about tired of this
ere lite," said an ultra opt cinen of the
;4n'is tramp. "Going half-starved one day
aid druncheul to the skin ano b sr; sl epuig
ne nignt in a barn, the next night uidera
edge and the third in tie lock-up ttis
ife isn't what it used to be. Tell ver
rhat, it is, bo3, it't wasn't for the looks of
he thing, I'd go to work."

"I DESIRE," said the husband to his wife.
s they were walking ailong the shore,
'that when I die imay be buried in a plain,
tained pine colln, without expensive tria).
3ings." "But, my dear," said site, 'howuuch more respectable and fashionabla it
voiuld be to have black walnut and silver,"
'Possibly," he said, "but I was thin.k.ng
I that for you."
YoUNG man, beware of stock and grain

peculationsl If you want an "option"
hat is safe, get the option to the hand of a
;ood sensible girl of marriageable age, andaut tp a lot and a neat little cottage as asiargin. IL will be the grandest apeculatiou
'ou ever made, and wid bring you big
irolits. You can stake your last dollar on
liat and be safe.

A YouNo man who lives in Austin, and
Vhose Imustache is, 'hke faith, "the Cvi-
lence of things hoped for, the suistance of
hings not yet seen," called upon his pros-
iective father in-law, and gave notice that
o intended marrying the old gentlenan'slaughter at an early date. "It had better
ake place on some Saturday, so that it will
ot interfere with your school hours," sar-
astically remarked the old man.

IT is remarkable how many things will
xplodo-bottles of catsup, douihauto,
oda v ater iounitains, boilers, roast pota.
oes, and now man. At least we read in a
iovel that "Engenie's father, upon hearng
his, explod d with indigLiatiou." This
hould teach fathers never to fool with
ndignation.
" I HAVEN'T any money with me to-day,"

aid Pendleton to B ifkiais, who haa called
o collect that little bill, "but I will give
ou my note." "Your note P4 exclaimed
3!ifkins; ' is it good for anyt -ng ?" '" I
hould say it was," repied Pend eton,
'everybody in the city has go'. it." Blif.
ins delined vi h thunkst. Ie0 would ai;
gatin.
AN exchtange says that "or the six hue-Ired young ladies at tenainag Vassuar, no two

ain agree as to what they would do in c a'e
hey i-aw a bear." T1o fonose between ahg
anger of tieing~hug~ged unuer suchi cireAua-
tanices and thirowiag away sutch 'tap eaadi I
apportuimty to get bugged "'-.uld crtai
to rather diflicult.

''0 EOoR do. ' ou hove ma ?" 1 did-
on know hwv fondly-but-" "0.
leorge., how can yoau say 'ibut'f Wh~lat has
hatniged you I" "'Well, Ciara, I havo a
prejudio., a-a---what under the sun wore
you cat essingr that (log far ?" a.O, Georgae,
bow unjust to poor IFido l lie is only afriend.
AN Alleghieny m'an attempted to blow

up his wife a few days ago by explodina
torp~edo undi~er her. A case of retaliadmo',

t is presumed; But it is not likely that thae
woimin ever usedl a torpedo in blowing ig>tier husband.

A MAN recently Ilyhiuascu in Arkansas was
bt,lieved to have been inniocent of any
crimte, until It was ascertained tha althougn
lie had never been in the armiy, lie attached
'"Uolonet" to has aignataure when wratoag
has name. Theni it was the genteral opinion
that lynching wvas ''too good for him."

FIRST swell: "iDoca itaseriously matte no
difference to you whether or not you are
thirteen at the table ?" Becond swvell:
"Why, yes, all the difference in the wo'rldi,
especially if there is on.y enough on the
table for twelve."

a"YOUNG IIusbnai"'--House carintg
me na ior the wvomen to tie towels arounu
their heads andr1 ut the men into the street
without any breaktast every mtorniing for a
week or so, *while they break latinps antd
spill whitewash on the stairs.

A-r dinner a host matroduced to the favor-
abla notice of the comtpanay a splemi
trnflled p~heatsant. "'Isn't it a beauty 1'"
lie saidl. "D)r. 80- Auit-so gave it to mte-

killed It himaself.""'Ah, what wias lie
tratig it for 'C' asked oneo of the guests,

A Pntovixxo girl on beintg toldi that her
fialse hair was comning off,' replied that it

was nio such tlhaug, as she diidn't wvear liaise
hair. And then she went and hooked in

the mtirror.

A NEw drops goods is called "ittaidlen's

cheek''-and It is ntot a peacht tint, eather.

It is yellow--sort o'brassy. It should be
rechrilstenecd "hilitmtutg - rod - petidler's

A .Nnw M1ILFORD cat catches weasels, It

catches lthem afier they get out of' bed it

the miorninig, as you cani't catch a weasel

asleep.

JOAQUiN IiLiL 5says lie hiast wept oa

reading sotte 01 his owni pioemsi liight I

So wouild we if we land written 'ema.
CJILDRIEN should be warned not to take

what toesni't belong to them-especially

the imeadles aitd sumaI-pox.

CoMEu young mian go to college, learn to
pilot a bot, ruoe anui bing huin a pretty

tilplomia.

Tira housdhold wito keeps a baby can

iftord to sell the aharrm-clock very chteap).

APPL.E aAOiC Is said to be first cousin to

Jum Janms.

BOLD men arc the coolest men in the
ivorld.

UNtDRBmmnD work-an arthane

ist. Louis Even ng Ohrontclo.1
People in Glass Houses, etc.

While It May be proper ta those $lly.log in glass houses should mover throw 4
stones,' we think it is eninently properthat ihose working in glass houtes should
say a "good woid" for anything of benefit 4
to themse;ves. In this connection, Mr. tIsaac Currey, Alanager $atom, N. J., GlassWorks, remarks: I am pleased to say that aI have used the the Great Itomedy, 8t, dJacob's 0J1, for Rheunatism with excellant 0results; olher ineubers of my family have
also b4ou greatly btinefted by Its use

As a young Choesterfieid was getting into a
railvay catriage the other evening, he
turned r .und to bid a friend farewell. In
rining so lie hai-pened to press the foot of a
y ung lady, who was sitting next to the ad ior. Tthu damsel, conressing. her brow
iao an awe In -pirl Ing frown, ejaculated,'You clumsy wiet h I" Many nwn would ahave looked foolish and apologized, but
Chest -rfleid was equal. to the oceasion, t-My dear vounz laly," he exclaimed,
"so si o I'd have feet large enou 4h to be ,asion, aid then .ti-v wouldn t L.e trodden auon." IHer -b'ovr relaxed, her eyes rsparkled, her lips smiled, and the Injury
was forgotten,-'

A Lir.z hoy, some six years old, was
using his slate aid pencil on a Sunday, Pwhen bi- fath-r, who was a minis-or, on-
tered and samt: "My son, I prefer that yott 1shoild not use your state on the Lord's,
dav." "1 amn drawing meeting houses,
father," was the promi t rop:y.

[0.r nid Rlaidis Times I
A Illder's Tosiliony.

Chas. 3. Stu ilindl, 1'iq ..of 9 Boylston a
Place, Dloston, Mass., after relating his .surprising recovery from rheumatismi by V
St. Jacobs oil, Fays: I cannot find words 8
to convey nay praise and gratitude to the I
discoverer of this liniment

Vegetme
KIDNEY 4 OMPLAINTS.

DISEASE OF TilE KIDNEYS.
The symptoma of an acute attack of inflamma-

tion of the kbueys are as follows: Fever, pain in
the smnall of the back, and (thence shooting down-
ward; nuitimbess of the thigh, vomiting, usuallyat Airst a deep red color of the urine, which be-
cones pale and colorless as the disease increases,andt is (ischargod very often with pain and diM-
culty; costivoness, and soie degree of colic. In
chronic tilseases of the kidneys the symptoms are
pain m the back and limbs,- dryness of the skin
frequent urinittions (espectilly at night) general
rlop y, headache, dizziness of sight, intligention
and palpitation of the heart, gradual loss 01
strength, paleness and pulliness of the face, coughand shortness of breath.

In diseases of the kidneys the VRORTINE gives
immediate relief. It has never failed to cure when
it is taken regularly and directions followed. in I
many cases it may take several bottles, especially
cases of long standing. It acts directly upon the
secretions, cleansing and strengthening, removingall obstructioui and impurities. A great many
can testify to cases of long standing having been
perfectly cured by the. V~a-risE, even after trying
many of the known remedies which are said to be
expressly for this disbase.

K idIley (CoUmplaints.
CINCINNATI, 0., March, 38, 1877.fi. Rt. S9'rvRNs:

Dear Sir :-i have need your VEOHTINE for some
tiue, and can truthfully say it has been a greatbencilt to mne ;and to those snifering from dis-
eases of the Kidneys, I cieerfully recommttend IL

iespect fully, . 11. SMI'TI.
Attested to by K. B. Ashi elA, Druggist,

Cor. Eighth and Central Avenue.

CINCINNATI, 0., April 19, 1877.
Mn. H. R. STCEYEs :

I have suffered several years with the KidneiCoapind,aid was induced to try VEsETINE. Lhave taken several bottles of your preparation.
and lan convinced it is a valuable reinedy. It
has done Me more good than any other medicine. I
I cati heartily recommend it to all suffering from 1
Kidney Con1p/utffis.
Yours itespuetituliy, J. S. AfOMILiLN,

First lio)k..kueper for Newhall. Gale. W Co., l'ioi*n
hierchantis, No. 86 WVest lFront St., C,4ncinnati, 0.

V~xrNE has restored thusandbt% to health whohad been long and 'painful stifferers.

Vogotine.
Prepared by

10~ n. STEV ENS, BosTON, Mass.

Vegetinois2Shdby. AllDrtggists.
IRS. LI.YIA t. iumtal3., Iii ud, MASS.,

L.YDIA E. PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLECOMPOUND,

IeaPositiveCre
for alt those P'nntnna Onmplatnts nul WeakcnesseSssocommon toour best remaulu populin..
It will cure en'irehy tie wor..t form of Female comt-

plaint, all ovarian troubles, Inflanunation and Ulcerav
tion, F'allling and isplacementq, and the consequent
Cpinal weakness, ind is particularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It wInl dIssolve and erpe'. tumors from the uterus in

er. early stago of develoj'ment. Tfhe tendency to car.
cerous humors there Is chvect very ,poodly by its use.
It removes faintness, itatulcne'y, -.e'stt-'oysalt eraving

for stiuuant., ant relieves weakness of theostosuaCh.
It cures Iloatng, tleadaches, Nervous Prostration,
Oeneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.
That feeling os hearing down, causing pain, weight,

and backache, is always pornanently cured be its 'tee.
It will at all timea and uinder at'. circumsatances act in

harmony with tho laws that govern the female system.
For the euroof i:idney conmplainate of either sex this

compntund is unsurpassed.
LTDIA E. PINJ~IIAM'M VEoETABLE 40K-

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Prie 51. Six bottles for $5. Sent by raal
in the form of pills, also lnathe form of iorenges, on
receipt of price, Si per box for elti er. Mrs. Pinkham
freelyanswers at' 'storsof nqir'y. Send for pamph.let. Address as above. Maention is. l'upr.
No family should be without L/D!I . PINIIAfy

LivEIC PILIAS. They curn constipatIon, biliousnsqsan' torpidity of th.-liv'r. 26 cents per oox.

'fhe P'uresmt.and iest,3ledleeever31iade.
Ace mnintiation of Hops, Buohu, Manedcrli o and Dandoelo r,, withi, 'ii tebestandmosite urativelpropoerties of all other Bitter's,
makers Clhe greatest Blood( PurIfier,Liver
Rog u I atom awet Life and Itealth Itestoring

geton earth.
No disease c nn possibly long exist where Hopflitter, are us edi,aovaried and perfect an, thir
operations.
They giva nown1 foondigrtothagoianila~ra

'To all whose o maploymenta eause irreguladity ot thebowelsos urinary organs, or who ro
quoire an Appetizer Toale and mild stimutlant,liop Bitters are invail nablo, without hntox-No1 atter whatyour

o eltngs or symptoms
are what the disease or alt notC is 5151 Ihop Dii.-
torn. Don'twaituntilyoua' to sleok bur if you
only feel bad o" miserable, ust thecm at once.
it may save youar lfe~l.thas saved hundreds,
$500 willbepaid foraea se they wiii notcure or help. Do ntic suffer orlttyour friends

suffer,but usoand urge thocm to use Hop B
Rtemember, Hop Itters ie no vile, dru ed

arunks~en nostrum, but the P~utrst a a di sta
Medilcineevermadioi thue "iI.itIJ5 FRIUND
anid 1l0PW' andi no p'rson or familyshould be wvithtout them.
P.!.O lanaoluto sod ireestible euorrunenesn,'eofo umn, t oo n

for Crutar. Ue.p itee$ e., n

oannhoer V ana Trom... nt.

-DOMESTIO.
~LEiEP AND 8LEPLRssNCss.---Dr. J. M.iranville. In an Interesting work on thissub-

ect, says, with reference to the difficulty
ome persons find on getting to sleep:'Habit greatly helps the performance of
he initial act, and the cultivation of a
iabit of going to sleep in a particular way,
t a particular time, will do more to pro-luce reeular and healthy sleep than any'ther dtrtifice. rhe formation of the habit
9, in fact the creation and devQlopment of
,special centre or combination of the nerv-
us system, which will henceforward pro-
uce sleep. as a natural rhythmical process.f this were more generally recognized
ersons who suTer from sleeple saese ofhe sort which consists in simply being un-
ble to go t s'eep, would set themselves
e (Autely to form such habit. It is neces-
ary that the training should be explicit,nd include attention to details. It is not
ery impoitant what a person does withle intention of going to sleeb, but he
houlu do precisely the sAime th-ng in the
ame way, at the same tire and under as
early &s possible the same conditions,ight after night for a cnsiderable period,
ay three or four weeks at least.

A Great Enterprise.
The Hop Bitters Manufacturing Com-
any is one of Rochaster's greatest, business
aterprises Their fop Bitters have
eached a sale beyond all precedent, having
rom their intrinsic value found their wayto almost every household in the land.V'raph~e.

How To TREAT A CoL.-When you gethilly all over and away into your bones,
ad begin to sniffle and almost struggle for
'cur breath, just begin in time and yourribulation need not last very long. GetoPMe powdered borax and snuff the dry
owder up your nostrils. Get your cam-
ihur bottle and smell It frequently; pourome on your handkerchief, and wipe yourose with it whenever needed. Your nose
vill not get sore, and you will wonder
rhat has become of your cold. Begin this
reatment in the forenoon and keep on at
utervals until you go to bed, and you will
top as well as you ever did. I'm just tell-
ug you my experience.

No Hospital Needed.
No palatial hospital needed for flop Bit-

ers patients. nor large salaried talentedpuffers to tell what Hop Bitters will do or
ure, as they tell their own story by their
,ertain and absolute cures at home.

A OHARMINo and inexpensive manner of
lecoratint a panel on the wall, or the pierietween two windows, is to cover the spaceo.be ornamented with tulle, the meshesof
vhich are as large as possible. This at a
hort distance does not hide the painting
or the paper on the wall, and it makes an
ixcellent ground-work on which autumn
eaves and ferns can be pinned to form
rery ornamental designs.
CoxsUMNpTIoN is said to be radically curedly temptrate living, avoidance of spirit-us liquors, wearing flannel next the skin,nd take every morning h-ilf a nint af new

ailk, mixed with a wine-glassful of ex-
Pressed juice of green hoarhound-an easyrnd safe cure.

As a Cure for Plies
Kidney-Wort acs, tirst by o ero.mlng in thea IdesL manner all tendoeuy to cons ipat.onnsn, by ito great ionic and invigoratinu pro-Perties, it restore, to healt'a tie debilitateduai weakened paIs. We have 1.undredd of
t rhiled cures, wneie ad (i-o had fMava. 'iJeaand suffer aao ionue --- ?9/zchang.

THE white of an egg, into which a pilecc>f. alum about the size of a walnut has beendewed until it forms a jelly, is a caj ilal
emnedy for spr ains. It should be laId over
he sprain on ap .ce of lint, and be changed
ii often as it becomies dry.

Dxun<Ba-A teapoonful of salt, one
>f vinegar and one of water; mix and
Fink. It acts like a charm. Repeat the
lose if necessary, as it is harmiless. Mpice
ea is also good.

CARBILINE, a dieodorized extract of petro-
leum, cures baldness. This is a positive
fact, attested by thousands. No other hatr
preparation in the world will really do this,
Besides, as now improved it is a delightfuli
iressing.

TnR eruption caused by contact with
poisonu ivy may often be quiecly relieved
y the local alplication of "'blue atone,'
rhichi is sulphate of copper.

To HAnDERN your feet bathe them frr -

luemily in waiter to which live or six drops>t tannic acid ii ve been adde~d. A strong
locoetion or oak ba k Is also good tc
uald.n the feet.

SAFE AND RErLAiL.-There is no dis-
iase of the huma system for which the
VEOETINE cannot be used with perfect
aafety, as it does not contain any mnetalhio
aompound.
Wootanx hose shomrd be soaked all night

nd Nashied in hot suds with beef's gail, a

ablespoontal to half a p.d1 of water. Iron
mn the wrong side.

POTATo water in which potatoes have
been boned, the water being allowed to
ettle andi afterwards strained, is isood for
ponging d.rt out of silk.

TuoSEz weaknesses so common to our
best lemnale population can be speedlilymured by Lydia E. Pmnkhamn's Vegetable

Jomipoun d.

WYHRN clothes have acquired an unpleas-mt, onor, by being from the air, charcoal
aid in the folds will soon remove it.

AviTx~cs eaten before breakfast, If well

nasticaited, are an aid to dligestive organs.

I'r is simply marvelous how quickly con

itipaition, biliousness, sick headache, fever

indl ague, and malaria, are cured by "S3el.
ers' Liver Pills."

THE wife of an English ofmcer has writ.
ten to tell him that, having embraced

Bjuddhism, she, in right of her new faith.

Ilvorces'him. She evidently wants to em-
>race a Buddhist, as well as Buddhism.

Nature's Sluice. Waoy.-
The kidneys are nature a .'iuie-way to wash

out the tbr a of our constantly ehanging
bodies. if th-y dlonOt work properly the
troatble is felt, everywhere. Thr', be wse and

as soon as you seo si ne of disorder get a

package of Kidney- Wort and take it faithfully.
It will eleana the sluice-way ef sand, gravel or

slime and purify the whole sistemu. Druggite

loll .t. both in ihqi and e'ry,anad it is eficient

in either form.-Independmd

1ERHA. NIoAN a IIRADLY, Mutnii LireIiuima
4.

'nt an .ind chastnut etaroo e, ii .ye on

h.and sulserb stock ot exbta line quai,ty Dia-.aanon, 5, which they offer at as low prices

tones o1 the first quality, perfect, alike la coo

a. d snape, can e soia 1,r.

Files and Mosquitoes.
15e, box *'Rough en Rate" leeps a house

!rca from Ale,. bed-bugs roaeha. rats, maoe

NEW AND STALn BDA.-The -nature o
the difference between nw and etale bread
is far .from being known. It is only Ia ly
thatthe ce'ebi ated French chemist, Boutsin.
gault, instituted an inquiry into it, from
which it results that the difference is not
the consequence of, desication, but s)lely
of the cooling of the bread. It we. take
fresh bread into the cellar, or ih any place
where it cannot dry, the inner part of the
loaf, it Is true, is found to be crumbly but
the crust is no longer brittle. If stale bread
is taken into the oven again, it again as-
sumes all the qualities of fresh baked bread,
although in the hot oven it must undoubt-
edly have lost part of its moisture. M,
Boussiugault has made a fresh Idaf of bread
the subject of minute investigation, and
the results are anything bit uninteresting.
New bread, in its smallest parts, Is so sort,
clammy, flexible and glutinous (in conse.
q'ience of the starch during the process of,
tormenting and baking being changed into
mucilaginous dextrine,) that by mastication
it Is with greater diilculty separated and*
reduced to smaller parts, and In less under
the influence of the aiva and digestive
juices. It consequently forms itself into
hard balls by careless and hasty mastication
and deghitation, becomes coated over by
saliva and slime, and in this state enters the
stomach. 'Ike gawtric juice being unable
to penetrate such hard amases, and being
scarcely able even to act upon the surface
of thein, they frequently remain in the
stomach unchanged, and, like foreign bod-
ies, irtinate and inconimode it, inducing
every species of suffering-oppression of
true atomach, pain in the chest, disturbed
circulation of the blood, congestion and
pain in the head, irritation of the brain,
and intlanimattion, aijopiectic attacks, cramp
and ielirium.

Mas. Duxis, of Colfax, Irdiana, had
running sore on her ankle for two years.
"Lindbey'a Blood Bearcher" cured it.

C

BLuE 6intment and kerosene mixed in
equtI portions, and applied to bed-steads,
is an unfailing bug remedy.

THE GREAT CURE
Fo

RHEUMATISM
An it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.
It oleanmos tho systent of the acrid poison

that causes the draadful sufforing which
only the vietims of Rlheumatisu can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th, worat forms of this terrible disease
have boon quickly relioved, in a short time

PErFECTLY CURED.

has hil wondaerlh saienss, and an immonse
alo in ovey partof the Country. In hun-
dreds ofcaes it han ured where all clse had
failed. iti; iknt. buit ellolont, OfAtTAININ 1T ACTIO N, bIt harles in all caseos.
TW1 eiennenes. Streagi heia flanl givenNew

Liro to all tho important organs of the body.
Tho natural action of tho Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleanijied of all disease, and the
Bowels movo frooly and hoalthfully. In this
way tho worst diseases are eradicated froi
thosystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

is the most ol-ootal reanedy for cleansing the
systea of all morbid secretions. I t should be
used in every household as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always aures BILIOUSNESS, LONSTIPA-
TION. PILL.S and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is pumtutpinmDayVegetable Perm, initinecans,

one package o' which mcakLs GCquarts medicine.
Also in -imafa ti s

o aseentartt n
r

pare it. lt1art.tuath equat efic,icyina eitherform.
OETO~ Ilt DItUGGIST. PRiCE. ..0

(Wilsenihedrv nat-al i. I'ii lisuTONi. IT.

$OSTET1EI,.

Feeble and Sllely Persons
iteover their vilality by puarsuing a course ofliosteiter's Slomach Ii tiers. the mcost popular in-
vigoriant cnd alerai ive mce'licine in use.- Generalmdebility, fever aii ague, dyspepala, constipation,rheunatismi, and othier niii iica are comrapielyec aorei by i. Askenthose who have ciaed it, what
For saic by ali iDruggists and dealers generally.

yOUNO Ii EN Learn Telegraphy!i Earn i4 o
o e AdresonYALETI nh110.Janesville,

2 1

RUPERTUS' CetebratecBingle DrooshLoadinjSho~Cuns

Double Danel
Drecech Leaders

at *110 up.
i 1zzennd Be echL ig aun., line and

I Iii
re

f prtng I apeoiaenl artice.

knaEvau, '-neo a a

ilkenanumbreta. W~
less than 12 lbs.Unbaei r or pu niap

- rain. de in draisoOfit biu nsagmogleasu wae anb

Dr. IITETTAUR'S HEADACHE PIL1short tianco bioth 810K and NERVOUStheo nervous system, ceense the stem
egarhealt1Ay action of the bowels.eeHEA
A fill sirze hox of these valuable P1plete cure, mailed to any address on

stamps. F~or sale b)' Al druggists at

GREAT GERMAb
REMEDY

ren

R .EUIATIS,
NEURALGIA,
SCIATICA,

LUMiA64
BACKACHE,

SORENESS
- or Un

CHQEST,

SORETHROA1,
QW QUINSY,

SWELLINGS
AND

SPRAINS,
FROSE FEE1

AND

EARS,
AND

Gener ilM yPa,
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AND

ALL OTHER PAIRS
AND

NR S, cPa Ex I trnalIRemedy. A trialentail
at ifis eeuparativeiy tri11in8 outlay of 80 CExtS, and ovQ~ie terlog i can have cheap and po tiY proo1
i*s. DImRE'CTMs IN ELEVEN ANOUASM.
80L9 1Y ALL DRUGGISTS AND DIALERS IN 11111111E.

A. VOGELER & 00.
Baltimoe. Nd.. U. .A

PU~
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YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Tnlinpd,or with Copper PoreelainorIren
aniag. Each one stenic led with my same as
)antirtcturer is warranted lit material and-con-
truction. For sale by the best houses it the
mdc. If you do not kniow where to get this
ump. write to me as below, and I will send
ame of age t nearest you, who will supply you
t my lowvest prices.
CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer

308 Market St., Philadelphia, P.

ULRI"'S NEW IMTBOB
FOR REED no

aftr d t be perianon u

~a aenenta of odileed brz IMsio aecunt fo tEi
IN PRESS AND NEARLY READY:

A New Book for Chsoire,
A New Book for Singilng Schoolsa,

Br L.. 0. EMERSON.

A New Book of Trios for Female
Voices.

Br W. 0. PERKINB.

Hlandiof 1"ur($s with ta l for four to six tru.rnextNor QmNE 2OltCHEST RA (6 books. each

liASCOT (50 xta&B 0JLE TYO (50 ote.)are
iae everywhere. )'no .editions.,and wondeaIuU,

OLIVER DIT80N &~ 00,, Boston.
.1. E. )rr9oUN. a% co..

12aq (inetnn, mena., o'.aq,,.

Payne's Automatic EngInes.

Ie inbie Durabl ad EconemieI WI to

nu r BenM oIlusftm oi dwtaAtomau

[nformiation and onie. .. PAYE E 6j

1VEN WATEto learn te t tro Elcrcod

PL AT Os Caton ty, oloadoIT: 9f

mtFctory ic. On receip of iJ weil sosndptlsid to aiyaddress a ar of line cal ies anx
pr eBnd to I$Gr iy

81'-:D'anSre. e rsC.r
SI.FARING!, M1. D., 262 W. hS St,New York.

AL M'ianak ores N e~a evvous)
aoy drst A le s fr circular to Allen's 'Pha

B GNTS WANTED FORBIBLE REVISION
the Revised New T'estamnent. Mliin iteeolo
are waIting for It. Do not be deceiv9' b theOheae John pubiahers of Inferior ed .t'ons. See

rvin gs en 'eel and wood.ontets are notn
agmone seling this edition. Send for cirou-
NATroNIAL PuosrmN 00., Philadelphia. Pa.

Toe nwerang taxi saveruemand the

EIAIYC and wl Hynen an

adh of excess of bile, produelrtg a

DACHE

GL, with fldl direetions for tpo, .
receipt of nine three--oont p6ifde

.Sole ProprIetors,,

[ICALeCOMPANY,Bat-timore, lMd.

PILLS


